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eervatives opposed the pact. It waa the 
last call to dinner for the Conservatives. 
If they failed this time it would be twenty 
more years of Liberal rule. (Cheers)..

The speaker read from an article written 
by Hon. Mr. Foster in December last, in 
which the ex-minister of finance stated 
that no sane man believed that reciprocity 
would result in any overflow of natural 
products from the United States to Can
ada.

The Evening Chit-Chat SPECIAL
By RUTH CAMERON

I Men's Pants, $1.48, $1.58 to $3.00 
Men’s Hats, 50c. to $2.50
Men’s Negligee Shirts, 69c. to $1.25 

2 Pair Men’s Half Hose for 25c.

'Mzfi "TT" T WAS at an afternoon tea.
“Who is that distinguished looking woman over there?*' I heard a strang

er

V

say.
“Why that’s Mrs. R." was the answer.
Now Mrs. R. is one of my closest neighbors, and I turned with interest 

to look at her through the eyes of a stranger who saw her as distinguish

es harks H. McIntyre was heard in a 
brief but interesting speech. He said he icp- 
resented no party interests but was on a 
visit to his old home in this province, af
ter practising law in Boston. He scoffed 
at the argument advanced by Hon. Mr. 
Foster that reciprocity would tend to an
nexation of Canada by the United States. 
That there were thousands of Canadians 
and Britishers in that country who would 
rebel against any action threatening the 
heritage of their kinsmen. There was also 
a very friendly feeling among Americans 
towards Canadians.

Hon. C. J. Osman was heartily received. 
As an Englishman, lie said he resented the 
charge that he should forget his loyally 
for the sake of a little business advantage. 
As a manufacturer he felt perfectly satis
fied with the working of the agreement 
and was certain that the poorer class.es 

1 would benefit.
Hon. Mr. Osman spoke of the high 

e|teem in which Dr. McAlister was held at 
Ottawa,
Sir Wilfnu Laurier himself that the mem
ber for Kings-Albert was very highly j 
t hought of. This brought cheers from the j 
audience, and Mr. Osman concluded.

The cd looking.
And although I had lived too closely to liçr to quite realize that before, I 

admitted it now. Yes, she was rather distinguished looking. In the group of 
women who chatted over their afternoon tea cups one would 
have undoubtedly noticed her among the first.

Butr why?
I studied her for some moments before I answered my 

own question and then made this decision: Chiefly because 
in that gathering of marcel waves and puffs and rats and 
coronet braids, Mrs. R’s soft hair was parted and done very 
«imply. She has ai excellently shaped head and this sim- 

: plicity showed off its fine contour admirably.
If. you looked at the group of five of which she was one, 

I’m sure you would have seen her first, just because she had 
distinguished herself in this way.

She made me think somehow of one of those beautiful old 
houses set far back from the street in stately simplicity, 
that occasionally delight tAie eye that is awearied of the 
flaunting showiness of its much more expensive neighbors.

Now, the greatest desire of womankind is to be rtotieed^-there’s no blinking 
it, no glossing it. Acknowledged or unacknowledged, conscious or deeply uncon
scious, that is the purpose of all the silks and laces and musical training and high 
heeled pumps and gossamer stockings and knowledge of French and German, and 
puffs and jewels and artistic erudition with which we bedeck our minds and bod
ies—to win other men and women's notice.

And here is this woman winning attention in the simplest manner possibl 
by being natural when all the rest of the of the world elects to be artificial.

Isn’t she clever ?
And isn’t she worth imitating?
Quickly, of course, before the rank and file grows tired of artificiality and de

cides to affect simplicity again, and simplicity consequently ceases to be a distinc
tion.
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:and the speaker had been told by
“Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing.
“A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price 
Our one and only address

1 jrvàà m Mr. Guthrie
Mr. Guthrie began an hour’s speech at ! 

9-20 o’clock and was given a very att^t- 
ive hearing.,

He referred to Dr. McAlister, as the most 
popular man in the House of Commons. 
He was very regular in attendance and 
always was in his place whenever real 
work was to be done in committee.

The speaker had been charmed with 
what he had seen of' Sussex and the sur
rounding country and tAere were evidences 
of educated up-to-date farming. At Guelph 
a farmer was a man who worked the land 
and an agriculturist a man who worked i 
the farmers. He thought Conservatives ! 
could lay claim to the title of agricul
turists.

Since 1878, Mr. Guthrie said, there had 
been no greater question than reciprocity 
and he wished to deal with it in a busi
ness-like manner. Since confederation pol
itical parties had persistently sought bet
ter trade relations with United States, and 
he reviewed the different Conservative ef
forts.

$29.50
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iIndeed, fashion notes inform us that such a move is likely to be made soon, so 

if you like my suggestion and decide von would like to find some simple, graci
ous, becoming method of wearing your hair, and thus easily winning the title of dis
tinguished looking, now is your time. You’d better not wait a day, but pull off those 
puffs and rats this very day and try it.

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
166 Union Street4 ik The Ideal Home Furnishers.y-
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HEAR GREAT SPEECHES ON . 
RECIPROCITY COMPACT
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in 48 Hours
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, A Blue-jay plaster is applied in a jiffy, 

and the pain of the corn ends at once. .You 
simply forget it. The bit of B & B wax gently 
loosens the corn Apt two days you lift it out. 
No pain, no soreHsslno inconvenience.

Compare olAtim^tays. Can you wonder
that Blue-|a*fl*^|g5g u*l on five million corns a 
year? Califf^Wonder tha^Blue-jay now outsells—by 
fifty times»*r—fcny othjwtreatment known? People 
who once VluB-jay si*>ly laugh at corns.
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SHIPPING Str Louisburg, Holmes, arrived today 
from St John. •
t

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 7—Ard, strs Lake Mani

toba, St. John ; 6th, Victorian, St. John.
Brow Head, May 7—Passed, strs Man; 

Chester Importer, St John; Samland, St 
John.

t

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 8. 
A.M.

5.08 Sun Sets 
8.13 Low Tide ....2.30

Great Success Attends Opening of Series of Meet
ings Addressed by Messrs. Guthrie, Clark and 
Neely, M. P.’s—Reception Shows New Bruns
wick Strongly Favors the Agreement

P.M. Mr. Guthrie dealt at length with the 
schedule giving the amount of reduction 
and the effect on trade. He spoke of the 
effect on the lumber industry, sâying that 
both in this and in fishing, trade would be 
considerably increased for Canadians. The 
free salt complained of by Mr. Ames would 
h^lp the fishermen. The effect on the ag
ricultural trade would be felt in a few 
months, he declared, and an increase in 
the value of farm lands would be seen at 
once. If the duty on hay were removed 
the New; York market, paying $26 a ton 
would be open. A big export to the states 
would result in more cheese being made. 
Last year $2.000,000 in cream had been sent 
to the United States, and this were bet
ter sent in butter and chese.

Reciprocity would be a distinct advant
age to catle raisers, but the big trusts 
some of which were making as high as 120 
per cent profits might have their gains cut 
to considerably less. J. W. Flavelle. of 
Toronto, who led the packers of the beef 
trust in their protest complained that .the 
packers would be wiped out under reci
procity, and it was shown th^t his com
pany had made profits of 120 per cent 
owing to improper adjustment, of prices.

Sun Rises 
High Tide 
f The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.53

I ;FOREIGN PORTS.
New- York, May 7—Sid, sebs Lucille, St 

Andrews; Minnie Slauseon, Machias (Me) ; 
Myrtle Leaf, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Sid, echs Witch. 
Hazel, St John for New York.

Ard—Sell Bluenose, Eaton’s Nefck for 
Amherst.

PORT OF SÏ. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch T W Cooper, 150.. Smith, Boston, A 
W Adams, bal.
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ra * D 1 is rubber adhesive. It fastens 
the plaster on.. Sailed Yesterday.

Str- Rossano, Paterson, for Louisburg fC 
B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.

Tug Astral (Amj, Lingo, New York with’ 
Standard Oil Company’s barge 81 in

Sussex, May 6—Townspeople of Sussex 
and sturdy yeomen of Kitigs 'to 

ber of nearly 1,000 filled the new Opera 
House this evening at the first of the 
series of the Liberal reciprocity meetings 
to be held in New Brunswick, and plainly 
demonstrated that the sentiment of New 
Brunswick farmers, in this section at least, 
is overwhelmingly in favor of closer trade 
relations with the United States. Not only

“We have in Canada today," he went 
on, “in power the real imperial party and 
the only imperialistic government Canada 
had ever had. Down through the long re
cord of Conservative rule I challenge any
one to «put a finger on a single act of bene
fit to the empire.

“Sir Wilfrid will go to the imperial con
ference and should lie succeed in realizing 
his great ideal of free trade within the 
empire the very first men to oppose him

Blue=yfy Corn Plasters
At All ffuggiiti 15c and 25c per Package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plantera, 
douer A Black. Chicago * New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

the num-

The Stork is Expectedtow.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 3—Strs Caseandra, Glas

gow; Montcalm, Bristol.
Sid 3rd—Str Royal George, A von mouth.
Ard 4th—Str Lake Michigan, London.
Louisburg, May 4—Str Bellona, Captain 

Rose, arrived last evening from Cadiz, 
Spain, with fruit and generals, and will 
tail for Montreal after taking on bunker 
féal here.

New York, May 8—That Mrs. George 
J. Gould is soon to become 

.mother is indicated by the excitement 
reigning at the Gould country place in 
Lakewqod, N. J., where Mrs. Anthony 
J*. Drexel, Jr., who was Marjorie Gould, 
has been under the watchful care of hèr 
mother for several weeks., George Gould 
is also at Lakewood anxiously waiting 
news from his eldest daughter.
___________ _______ îc

a grand-

they could not compete with Canadian 
farmers.

Dr. Clark discussed the tariffs of nations. 
High prices were being everywhere traced 
to protection. The moneyed interests 
those opposing reciprocity ; the 
classes wanted it. Reciprocity would give 
the Canadian farmer a better market hi 
Hie United States and yet reduce prices in 
Canada. T

Canada's trade would increase greatly, 
production would increase, land would be
come more valuable.

agreement did not go through, it would 
be worth still less.
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"‘W -■" Senator Kin*. Fredericton, N. B., M#y 7—The electors 
of Fredericton last night had an oppor
tunity of hearing two brilliant Liberal 
members from the west dis cités recipro
city. The speakers were Dr. Michael

.
Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, arrived 

in the city yesterday from Ottawa and is 
registered at the Royal. He is a firm be
liever in the theory that reciprocity wrould 
be of’ immense benefit to New Brunswick.
He spoke of the approaching visit to this 
province of a party of Scotch agricultur
ists and said if they were the kind of men 
he thought they were, they would ask 
three main questions, first, as to the clim
ate; second, regarding the kind of soil, and
third, where is your qiarket? The first ent Liberals from all parts of York coun- 
two could probably be answered all right ty were in attendance, and were seated 
but when it came to the third, how much upon the platform of the Opera House, 
stronger and more convincing it would be C. F. Chestnut was in the chair. V
if they could be told, “you have the whole Dr. Neely was the first speaker and
Atlantic coast, right down to Florida,” as was followed by Dr. Clark. Both were 
they would have under reciprocity. listened to with'the utmost attention, and

“I will not be at all surprised, if the they held the audience until the last. Dr.
reciprocity agreement goes thrbugh, to see Neely discussed the .question of the bene-

of New Brunswick families now fits of reciprocity, more particularly from
living across the boarder, coming back the view point of the west. Dr. Clark
to take up the farms they deserted years took up the subject in a broader man-

i ,x , .. ,. . . ï ago, and raising goods to ship to the Am- ner, dealing in general with the problem
by the close attention given the speakers,, would be the protectionists, manufacturers prican market. 1 believe the majority of as an economic question, and showed him- 
, . e iecluent outbursts of applause, and j and Tories who are raising the loyalist cry i those who have gone from here arc still splf to be well versed in political econ-
the cheers at the close, but by verbal ex-1 today. Their patriotism consists largely of loyal to Canada and would be glad to omy. The remarks of the speaker were
preseion as hey stood in gfoups discussing . flag-waving and platform shouting." come back if they could see an opportun- received with hearty applause, which show-
the meeting afterwards, did those in at- Mr. Guthrie’s plain reasoning and com- jty of making good.” ed that the electors of Fredericton and
teiv ance express approval of the argu-1 mcm Sonse jn discussing the trade pact from Senator King also characterized as utter adjoining districts are heartily in favor
ments advanced m the earnest address ot a business standpoint appealed strongly to rot, a statement made by H. B. Ames, of closer trade relations with the United
Ur- J/' ^3’ 71Cr tt eFi’ "■ an^V 1 i Ih® audience and his exposition of how the at the recent anti-reciprocity meeting held States,
quent effort of Hugh Guthrie, M. P. for ■ (.ost 0f living will be reduced and at the here, when he said that real estate had 
. outli V\ elhngton. In the audience were same time farmers’ prices raised was ac- increased in value 60 per cent in Maine
a good number of ladies and that they were cepted as very convincing. and abôut double that in New Brunswick.

In his opinion, real estate in New Bruns
wick, especially in the country districts, 
had decreased in value rather Qian in
creased. He cited as an illustration the 
case of a farmer on the St. John river, 
who owned a farm that 40 years ago was
purchased fop $40,000 and who today would I ment for Canada in favor of reciprocity 
be glad if he could get a buyer at half was the strenuous objection to it by the 
that figure. He thought if the reciprocity farmers of the United States, who said

1
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Special Values Inm >:■ i Clark, M. P., of Alberta, and Dr. B. D. 
Neely, of Huqiboldt (Sask.) In spite of 

xthd fact that Saturday night is not a 
favorable night on which to hold meetings, 
a goodly audience was present. Promin-
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Is your little one a sufferer from itching, burning 
or other torturing, disfiguring skin eruption^ i 
yourself, worn out by long, sleepless night 
anxiety ? And have you tried treatment fiftel treltm|nt; 
without avail ? Then read in tj|

! proof of what Cuticura Soap and JE 
done, throughout the world, for *u

Canada
I When my boy was about, three months 
old, hb head broke out with a rash which
jwas very itchy and ran a watery fluid. We would never have got 
itried everything we could but he got worse For five months she 
lall the thne, tUl it spread to his arms, legs beginning with her 
and then to his entire body. He got so bed down to her feet.i 
that ho' came near dying. The rash would pimples, then t 
lltch so that he would sorateh till the blood started to run, a 
Iran. I had to put mittens on bis hands to until she was t 
[prevent him tearing his skin. He was so When we v 
(weak and run down that he took falntiag We had her
Wpells, as if he were dying. He was aimed -'weeks, hut hSdid her only temporary good, 
I» skeleton and Ns tittle hands-were thin like then she Would be as bad as ever, suffering 
«laws. - tenribly with itching and burning,
i. He was bad about eigbt months.wben we Then,the Cytitura Remedies wore recom- 
Itried Cuttoira Remedies. 1 had not lald him • mended'tousbr our friends. We got seme 
down m his cradle In the daytime-for a long Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and 
while. I washed him with Cotlcura Soap and $ the first box gave her great relief. From that 
put on one appbeation of Cuticura Ohrtment ;■ time the pimniee started to dry up and fall 
and he was so soothed that he cottid sleep. ' off in little white scabs. Baby was always 
You don’t know how riad I waa-heitit better. : worse when she' got warm in bed until we 
lit took one box of Outicura Ointment and started with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
pretty near one cake of Cuticura Soap to cure ' Ototmeat, and then she began to rest 
Ihim. I. think our boy would have died but We used to be awake all night with her, and 

ticura Remedies end I shall always i nothing did her any good, but since using 
remain » firm friend of 1 hem Tbeeh has OuMcura Remedies we can rest all night, 
keen no return of the trouble. (Signed) «re. Wc used only two boxes of Cuticura OUit- 
M. C. Maitland, Jasper, Ontario. * idem and two cakes of Cuticura Soap, and

they cured lier completely of her eczema. 
(gHmedjiMmNJrewcll, The Grange, Aldwark,

zema;
you,; scores 32 Inch wide, hand

some patterns I5c Yd.d c kess iDr. McAlister, M. P. Hugh Guthrie, K. C. M. P.
age reiiarlJble ' 
MMCura lOmment 
sJUuch-rases as^Burs.

32 inch wide white muslins In 
25 patterns to choose from 
very special

e

14c Yd.■ng/an,i

It it had not been t 
and Cuticura Ointment^

^Cuticora Soap 
r think my baby 
over her eczema. [ 

Mbs covered with it.; 
Bad. and going right: 
It started with white, 
filled up, burst, andi 

i ,she, gradually got 
-raw all over her

Dr. Neely outlined the Liberal policy in 
British preferences, importation and trans
portation. Reciprocity would stimulate 
trade all over Canada. Instead of making 
commerce run north and south, reciprocity 
would bring "western American wheat to 
Moncton and St. John for shipment and in 
many ways there would be great expansion. 
Annexation talk was idle. A great argu-

Cross bar or dotted 
white muslins 10c Yd.■

worse;
« , . body.;
|K1 her, she used to bleed, 
er- the doctor’s care for seven

Special bargain in Creaton In 
many differ
ent patterns 8 l-2c Yd.
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N. J. LAHOODWhy let that headache spoil your day’s wojwcr pleasure ? Taj
î

FERSIA-DM-CoThe*5** I J 282 Brussel Streetfor the Cu J25c. a Box at tmir
Guaranteed to contain no morphine, elum olBR

N'.tion.l Drug and Chemical Company of cÆnde, Lind.

Corner Hanover
m fr poisonous druÿ, by the 30

- - - - Montreal.Australia
IScotlandThe trouble that affected m 

rtarted In her head like
y-UlUkrgH 

; ringworm. Th*o(it 
went aU over her head. The head, sv.-eUed. 
and It went in the ferez of matter and ail the 
hair came off. It waa very-itoby. She could

I
\When ; our little boy Andrew was four 

months old, little red spots came on his 
head and /ace. Then they spread all over 
his.head, so I took him to my doctor and he 
gave me an ointment to use. The çpots 
beeame broken sores, and the ointment didn't 
do any good. Then I took him to tiie hospital. 
They gave me ointment which did no good. 
He was then a mass of sores on the head and 

dreadfully, 
icy bled, so 
; child was ,

I

GO O WILCOX’Snot sleep, and I began to ttfink, she would 
never eettbaUer. I triad a. lot of advertised 
remedfes bat. all to no avail, me Was like 
this for over three months untttTtrted a pot 
Pf Cutloiisa Ointment. I bad not used that 
pet before she was completely cured. The 
hair grew aeain, and you would never know 
that there nad keen anythte? wrong with fa 
her head. (Signed) Mrs. P. J. iQollins, H 
Merlwood, Homffray-St. N., Ballarat East, wi 
Vlntorlx. rr

then a mas
ce, and the child was suffering 
e would scratch the sores till ti 

we had to tie his hands. The child 
crying aJl the time with the terrible sore.

Then I saw Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
cdwitlnM and triad them I sqw a great

WÊH - . ------ sores healed
up qukklgj^so I kept on using Cuticura

FOR BARGAINSV-

Cr. Neely, M. P.,HumboIt, Sask. Dr. Michael Clark, M. P.adffcitiaed, and tried them. . 
difference in a few days, the sores Ladies’ Ready-made Suits from 

Ladies’ Custom-made Suits from 
Ladies’ Skirts from

United States $8.50 to $40.00 
12.00 to 45.00 

1.98 to 12.00

v
deeply interested in the discussion of the

two ÏÆ, nSP ti£ dflM T cPothptoteWem'r°Jd"rheaïs hiSh cost ot better prices for
When H waa two month* old It got ecxema healthy and sleeps well. He suffered for farmers was plainly evident when Ali
en top of both her hands, on her face and about seventeen months before I tried the ' piami> eyiaent w nen Mr.
inside her nose and mouth. She refused to Cuticura tioep and Ointment. We had given | ^utlnic paused to apologize for keeping
drink and one of her eyes almost closed up. him up as hopehsw, and someone said he the audience so late. Mingled in the

suif MêWim1 wSâmiltiiTEd^^! Mra' Gre,g' -»• to the doors, and when the curtain rose

iand he did all that he possibly could to relieve nt 8.15, disclosing the speakers seated op

re,u,ta were not Trial Treatment Free ^ S^TihoTair”5 many etan,ling atWc got some Cuticura Soap and. Cuticura n or inc
Ointment, and In three days the crusts begàn That all may try without expense this 

ito come off. In a week there was no more treatment which, ror more than a gen-
scab and now the baby is cured without a eration. has malntaiipd its position as the!
mark, sleeps soundly in her cradle and her speediest, simplest And most economical1
parents in their bed, w ith no more sleepless for skin and scalp humors of young and;
nights because of tho baby's suffering, old, a liberal sample of Cuticura Soap and1 i
• Cuticura" seems a wonderful remedy for Cuticura Ointment with 32-p. book on skin ! 
this disease and any one having eczema troubles, will be sent, post-free, on applka- ! 
hould not delay in getting It. (Signed) tlon to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 80 1 

nry II. Fogel, R.F.D. 1, Bath, Pa. - pol^p|>us Ave|fl Boston. IJ. ^ a.

Dr. G. N. Pearson, formerly a leading 
Conservative in the county, acted as chair
man and in opening the meeting said that 
reciprocity was one of the live issues of 
the day in Canada.

Several Speakers g
Dr. McAlister contended thqg reciprocity 

would benefit the many by c 
some of t lie profits of the ver 
Jionair.es, bankers, maniÀcturBs fid Co
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! |3 the Latest Styles at prices to suit all.
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OR. A. W. BHAS’S 
CATARRH R

One of tlie features of the meeting was 
tlie spontaneous applause evoked by the 
mention of the name of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, tlie Liberal leader, referred to by Mr. 
Guthrie as one of the conquered race, than 
whom there was no greater exponent of 
Britieli ideals or no greater admirer of the 
British 11
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